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Evidence of Coverage 
 

 

Blue Shield of California 

Pediatric Dental PPO Plan 
 

 

NOTICE 

This Evidence of Coverage booklet describes the terms and conditions of coverage of your Blue Shield dental Plan.  It is your 
right to view the Evidence of Coverage prior to enrollment in the dental Plan. 

Please read this Evidence of Coverage carefully and completely so that you understand which services are covered and the 
terms and conditions that apply to your Plan. If you or your dependents have special health care needs, you should read care-
fully those sections of the booklet that apply to those needs. 

At the time of your enrollment, Blue Shield of California provides you with a Matrix summarizing key elements of the Blue 
Shield of California Group Dental Plan you are being offered.  This is to assist you in comparing group dental plans available 
to you. 

If you have questions about the Benefits of your Plan, or if you would like additional information, please contact Blue Shield 
Customer Service at the address or telephone number listed at the back of this booklet. 
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This booklet constitutes only a summary of the Dental Care Plan.  The group Plan contract must 
be consulted to determine the exact terms and conditions of coverage. 

The group contract is on file with your employer and a copy will be furnished upon request. 

About this Pediatric Dental Plan:  This plan provides pediatric oral care coverage to meet the essential 
health benefits requirements of the Affordable Care Act.  This dental plan is part of a package that con-
sists of a health plan and a dental plan which is offered at a package rate.  This Evidence of Coverage 
describes the Benefits of the dental plan as part of the package.  Benefits of this pediatric dental plan are 
provided only to Members under the age of 19.  

NOTICE 

Please read this Evidence of Coverage booklet carefully to be sure you understand the Benefits, exclusions and general provi-
sions.  It is your responsibility to keep informed about any changes in your dental coverage. 

Should you have any questions regarding your Blue Shield of California Dental Plan, see your employer or contact any of the 
Blue Shield of California offices listed on the last page of this booklet. 

 

IMPORTANT 

No person has the right to receive the Benefits of the Plan for services or supplies furnished following termination of cover-
age, except as specifically provided under the Continuation of Group Coverage provision in this booklet. 

Benefits of the Plan are available only for Services and supplies furnished during the term it is in effect and while the indi-
vidual claiming Benefits is actually covered by this group contract. 

Benefits may be modified during the term of the Plan as specifically provided under the terms of the group contract.  If Bene-
fits are modified, the revised Benefits (including any reduction in Benefits or the elimination of Benefits) apply for Services 
or supplies furnished on or after the effective date of modification.  There is no vested right to receive the Benefits of the 
Plan. 

 

IMPORTANT 

If you opt to receive dental services that are not covered services under this Plan, a participating dental provider may charge 
you his or her usual and customary rate for those services. Prior to providing a patient with dental services that are not a cov-
ered benefit, the dentist should provide to the patient a treatment plan that includes each anticipated service to be provided 
and the estimated cost of each service. If you would like more information about dental coverage options, you may call 
member services at 1-800-286-7401 or your insurance broker.  To fully understand your coverage, you may wish to carefully 
review this Evidence of Coverage document. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE BLUE SHIELD OF 

CALIFORNIA PEDIATRIC DENTAL PPO 

PLAN 
If you have questions about your Benefits, contact Blue 
Shield’s Dental Customer Service before dental services are 
received. 

Blue Shield of California’s dental plans are designed to 
reduce the cost of dental care to you, the Subscriber.  In 
order to reduce your costs, much greater responsibility is 
placed on you for managing the Benefits provided under the 
dental plans. 

Blue Shield of California’s dental plans are administered by 
a contracted Dental Plan Administrator (DPA) which is a 
dental care service plan licensed by the California Depart-
ment of Managed Health Care, and which contracts with 
Blue Shield to underwrite and administer the delivery of 
dental services through a network of Participating Dentists. 

Before Obtaining Dental Services: 

You are responsible for assuring that the Dentist you 
choose is a Participating Dentist.  Note: A Participating 
Dentist’s status may change.  It is your obligation to verify 
whether the Dentist you choose is currently a Participating 
Dentist, in case there have been any changes to the list of 
Participating Dentists.  A list of Participating Dentists lo-
cated in your area can be obtained by contacting a contract-
ed Dental Plan Administrator at 1-800-286-7401.  You may 
also access a list of Participating Dentists through Blue 
Shield's Internet site located at 
http://www.blueshieldca.com.  You are also responsible for 
following the Precertification of Dental Benefits Program 
which includes obtaining or assuring that the Participating 
or Non-Participating Dentist obtains Precertification of 
Benefits. 

NOTE: A contracted Dental Plan Administrator will re-
spond to all requests for precertification and prior authori-
zation within 5 business days from receipt of the request. 
For urgent services in situations in which the routine deci-
sion making process might seriously jeopardize the life or 
health of a Member or when the Member is experiencing 
severe pain, a contracted Dental Plan Administrator will 
respond as soon as possible to accommodate the Member’s 
condition not to exceed 72 hours from receipt of the re-
quest. 

Failure to meet these responsibilities will not necessarily 
result in the denial of Benefits.  However, by following the 
Precertification process both you and your Dentist will 
know in advance which services are covered and the Bene-
fits that are payable. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SO 
YOU WILL KNOW FROM WHOM OR WHAT GROUP 
OF PROVIDERS CARE MAY BE OBTAINED. 

PARTICIPATING DENTISTS 
With Blue Shield of California’s dental plans, you receive a 
greater Benefit when using Participating Dentists. 

Participating Dentists agree to accept a contracted Dental 
Plan Administrator’s payment, plus your payment of any 
applicable Deductible and Copayment, as payment in full 
for covered Services.  This is not true of Non-Participating 
Dentists. 

In some instances, the Non-Participating Dentist's Allowa-
ble Amount may be higher than the Allowable Amount for 
a Participating Dentist; however, if you go to a Non-
Participating Dentist, your reimbursement for a Service by 
that Non-Participating Dentist may be less than the amount 
billed.  The Subscriber is responsible for all differences 
between the amount you are reimbursed and the amount 
billed by Non-Participating Dentists.  It is therefore to your 
advantage to obtain dental Services from Participating Den-
tists. 

Participating Providers submit claims for payment after 
their services have been rendered.  These payments go di-
rectly to the Participating Provider.  You or your Non-
Participating Providers also submit claims for payment after 
services have been rendered.  If you receive services from 
Non-Participating Providers, you have the option of having 
payments sent directly to the Non-Participating Provider or 
sent directly to you.  A contracted Dental Plan Administra-
tor will notify you of its determination within 30 days after 
receipt of the claim. 

Blue Shield contracts with Hospitals and Physicians to pro-
vide Services to Members for specified rates. This contrac-
tual arrangement may include incentives to manage all ser-
vices provided to Members in an appropriate manner con-
sistent with the contract. If you want to know more about 
this payment system, contact Customer Service at the num-
ber provided on the back page of this booklet. 

A list of Participating Dentists located in your area can be 
obtained by contacting a contracted Dental Plan Adminis-
trator at 1-800-286-7401.  You may also access a list of 
Participating Dentists through Blue Shield's Internet site 
located at http://www.blueshieldca.com. 

CONTINUITY OF CARE BY A TERMINATED 

PROVIDER  
Members who are being treated for acute dental conditions, 
serious chronic dental conditions, or who are children from 
birth to 36 months of age; or who have received authoriza-
tion from a now-terminated provider for dental surgery or 
another dental procedure as part of a documented course of 
treatment can request completion of care in certain situa-
tions with a provider who is leaving a contracted Dental 
Plan Administrator’s network of Participating Dentists. 
Contact Customer Service to receive information regarding 
eligibility criteria and the policy and procedure for request-
ing continuity of care from a terminated provider. 
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FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

CONTINUITY OF CARE SERVICES 
If a Member is entitled to receive Services from a terminat-
ed provider under the preceding Continuity of Care provi-
sion, the responsibility of the Member to that provider for 
Services rendered under the Continuity of Care provision 
shall be no greater than for the same Services rendered by a 
Participating Dentist in the same geographic area. 

ELIGIBILITY AND ENROLLMENT 
To enroll and continue enrollment, a Subscriber must be an 
eligible Employee and meet all of the eligibility require-
ments for coverage established by the Employer.  An Em-
ployee is eligible for coverage as a Subscriber the day fol-
lowing the date he or she completes the waiting period es-
tablished by the Employer.  The Employee’s spouse or 
Domestic Partner and all Dependent children are eligible 
for coverage at the same time. 

An Employee or the Employee’s Dependents may enroll 
when initially eligible or during the Employer’s annual 
Open Enrollment Period.  Under certain circumstances, an 
Employee and Dependents may qualify for a Special En-
rollment Period.  Other than the initial opportunity to enroll, 
the Employer’s annual Open Enrollment period, or a Spe-
cial Enrollment Period, an Employee or Dependent may not 
enroll in this dental Plan.  Please see the definition of Late 
Enrollee and Special Enrollment Period in the Definitions 
section for details on these rights.  For additional infor-
mation on enrollment periods, please contact the Employer 
or Blue Shield.   

Dependent children of the Subscriber, spouse, or his or her 
Domestic Partner, including children adopted or placed for 
adoption, will be eligible immediately after birth, adoption 
or the placement of adoption for a period of 31 days.  In 
order to have coverage continue beyond the first 31 days, 
an application must be received by Blue Shield within 60 
days from the date of birth, adoption or placement for adop-
tion.  If both partners in a marriage or Domestic Partnership 
are eligible Employees and Subscribers, children may be 
eligible and may be enrolled as a Dependent of either par-
ent, but not both.  Please contact Blue Shield to determine 
what evidence needs to be provided to enroll a child.   

Enrolled disabled children who would normally lose their 
eligibility as a Dependent under this dental Plan solely be-
cause of age, may be eligible for coverage if they continue 
to meet the definition of Dependent. See the Definitions 
section. 

The Employer must meet specified Employer eligibility, 
participation and contribution requirements to be eligible 
for this group dental Plan.  If the Employer fails to meet 
these requirements, this coverage will terminate.  See the 
Termination of Benefits section of this Evidence of Cover-
age for further information.  Employees will receive notice 
of this termination and, at that time, will be provided with 
information about other potential sources of coverage, in-

cluding access to individual coverage through Covered Cal-
ifornia. 

If a Member commits any of the following acts, he or she 
will immediately lose eligibility to continue enrollment: 

1) Abusive or disruptive behavior which:  

a) threatens the life or well-being of Blue Shield per-
sonnel, or providers of services; 

b) substantially impairs the ability of Blue Shield to 
arrange for services to the Member; or  

c) substantially impairs the ability of providers to 
furnish services to the Member or to other patients. 

2) Failure or refusal to provide Blue Shield access to doc-
uments and other information necessary to determine 
eligibility or to administer Benefits under the Plan. 

Subject to the requirements described under the Continua-
tion of Group Coverage provision in this Evidence of Cov-
erage, if applicable, an Employee and his or her Dependents 
will be eligible to continue group coverage under this dental 
Plan when coverage would otherwise terminate. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF COVERAGE 
Blue Shield will notify the eligible Employee/Subscriber of 
the effective date of coverage for the Employee and his or 
her Dependents.  Coverage starts at 12:01 a.m. Pacific Time 
on the effective date.   

Dependents may be enrolled within 31 days of the Employ-
ee’s eligibility date to have the same effective date of cov-
erage as the Employee. If the Employee or Dependent is 
considered a Late Enrollee, coverage will become effective 
the earlier of 12 months from the date a written request for 
coverage is made or at the Employer’s next Open Enroll-
ment Period.  Blue Shield will not consider applications for 
earlier effective dates unless the Employee or Dependent 
qualifies for a Special Enrollment Period. 

In general, if the Employee or Dependents are Late Enrol-
lees who qualify for a Special Enrollment Period, and the 
Premium payment is delivered or postmarked within the 
first 15 days of the month, coverage will be effective on the 
first day of the month after receipt of payment.  If the Pre-
mium payment is delivered or postmarked after the 15th of 
the month, coverage will be effective on the first day of the 
second month after receipt of payment. 

However, if the Late Enrollee qualifies for a Special En-
rollment Period as a result of a birth, adoption, guardian-
ship, marriage or Domestic Partnership and enrollment is 
requested by the Employee within 60 days of the event, the 
effective date of enrollment will be as follows: 

1) For the case of a birth, adoption, placement for adop-
tion, or guardianship, the coverage shall be effective 
on the date of birth, adoption, placement for adoption 
or court order of guardianship. 
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2) For marriage or Domestic Partnership the coverage 
effective date shall be the first day of the month fol-
lowing the date the request for special enrollment is 
received.   

DEDUCTIBLE 

CALENDAR YEAR DEDUCTIBLE 

For Plans with a Calendar Year Deductible, the Deductible 
applies to all covered Services and supplies furnished by 
Participating and Non-Participating Dentists, except as 
specified in the Summary of Benefits which is attached to 
and made a part of this Evidence of Coverage.  It is the 
amount which you must pay out of pocket for charges that 
would otherwise be payable for dental care Services and 
supplies.  Charges in excess of the Allowable Amount do 
not apply toward the Deductible.  This per Member Deduct-
ible applies separately to each covered Member, except that 
no more than the Family Deductible amount is required of 
aFamily in a Calendar Year. Note: The Deductible also 
applies to a newborn child or a child placed for adoption, 
who is covered for the first 31 days, even if application is 
not made to add the child as a Dependent on the Plan. 

The Calendar Year per Member is listed in the Summary of 
Benefits which is attached to and made a part of this EOC. 

PRECERTIFICATION OF DENTAL BENEFITS 

PROGRAM 
Before any course of treatment expected to cost more than 
$250 is started, you should obtain Precertification of Bene-
fits.  Note: If your Plan provides Special Implant Benefits, 
you must obtain Precertification/prior authorization for the-
se Benefits before Services are provided or Benefits will be 
denied.   

Your Dentist should submit the recommended treatment 
plan and fees together with appropriate diagnostic X-rays to 
a contracted Dental Plan Administrator. A contracted Den-
tal Plan Administrator will review the dental treatment plan 
to determine the benefits payable under the Plan.  The bene-
fit determination for the proposed treatment plan will then 
be promptly returned to the Dentist.  When the treatment is 
completed, your claim form should be submitted to a con-
tracted Dental Plan Administrator for payment determina-
tion.  A contracted Dental Plan Administrator will notify 
you of its determination within 30 days after receipt of the 
claim. 

The dental Plan provides Benefits for covered Services at 
the most cost effective level of care that is consistent with 
professionally recognized standards of care.  If there are 
two or more professionally recognized procedures for 
treatment of a dental condition, the Plan will in most cases 
provide Benefits based on the most cost effective proce-
dure.  The Benefits provided under the Plan are based on 
these considerations but you and your Dentist make the 
final decision regarding treatment. 

If your Plan provides Special Implant Benefits, failure to 
obtain Precertification/prior authorization of these Benefits 
will result in a denial of Benefits.  For all other Benefits, 
failure to obtain Precertification of Benefits will not neces-
sarily result in a denial of Benefits.  If the Precertification 
process is not followed, a contracted Dental Plan Adminis-
trator will still determine payment by taking into account 
alternative procedures, Services or materials for the dental 
condition based on professionally recognized standards of 
dental practice.  However, by following the Precertification 
process both you and your Dentist will know in advance 
which services are covered and the Benefits that are paya-
ble. 

The covered dental expense will be limited to the Allowa-
ble Amount for the procedure, Service or material which 
meets professionally recognized standards of quality dental 
care and is the most cost effective as determined by a con-
tracted Dental Plan Administrator.  If you and your Dentist 
decide on a more costly procedure, Service or material than 
a contracted Dental Plan Administrator determined is paya-
ble under the Plan, then Benefits will be applied to the se-
lected treatment plan up to the Benefit maximum for the 
most cost effective alternative.  You will be responsible for 
any charges in excess of the Benefit amount. A contracted 
Dental Plan Administrator reserves the right to use the ser-
vices of dental consultants in the Precertification review. 

Example: 

1. If a crown is placed on a tooth which can be restored 
by a filling, Benefits will be based on the filling; 

2. If a semi-precision or precision partial denture is in-
serted, Benefits may be based on a conventional clasp 
partial denture; 

3. If a bridge is placed and the patient has multiple un-
restored missing teeth, Benefits will be based on a par-
tial denture. 

PAYMENT 

PAYMENT AND SUBSCRIBER COPAYMENT 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

After any applicable Deductible has been satisfied, payments 
will be provided based on the Allowable Amount determined 
by a contracted Dental Plan Administrator, to Participating 
and Non-Participating Dentists for the Benefits of this Plan, 
subject to the Copayment percentages and Benefit maximums 
indicated below. 

The maximum per Member, per Calendar Year amount 
payable by Blue Shield for covered Services and supplies 
provided by any combination of Participating and Non-
Participating Dentists is listed in the Summary of Benefits 
which is attached to and made a part of this EOC.** 

**NOTE: If your Plan provides benefits for Orthodontia, a 
separate Calendar Year Benefit maximum applies to Ortho-
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dontic Services.  See the Summary of Benefits which is 
attached to and made a part of this EOC. 

PARTICIPATING DENTISTS 

Services rendered by Participating Dentists are paid at the 
percentage of the Allowable Amount as listed in the Sum-
mary of Benefits under Blue Shield’s Payment Percentage 
section.  Subscribers are responsible for the remaining per-
centage amount. 

When a Benefit of the Plan, Services rendered for Ortho-
dontic Services are paid at the percentage of the Allowable 
Amount as listed in the Summary of Benefits under Blue 
Shield’s Payment Percentage section.  Subscribers are re-
sponsible for the remaining percentage amount as well as 
all charges for Services in excess of the Benefit maximum. 

NON-PARTICIPATING DENTISTS 

Services rendered by Non-Participating Dentists are paid at 
the percentage of the Allowable Amount as listed in the 
Summary of Benefits under Blue Shield’s Payment Percent-
age section.  Subscribers are responsible for the remaining 
percentage amount, as well as any charges above the Al-
lowable Amount. 

When a Benefit of the Plan, Services rendered for Ortho-
dontic Services are paid at the percentage of the Allowable 
Amount as listed in the Summary of Benefits under Blue 
Shield’s Payment Percentage section.  Subscribers are re-
sponsible for the remaining percentage amount.  Subscrib-
ers are also responsible for any charges above the Allowa-
ble Amount. as well as all charges for Services in excess of 
the Benefit maximum. 

Payment by a contracted Dental Plan Administrator or Blue 
Shield of California for covered Services will be made on the 
basis of the Allowable Amount as determined by Blue Shield 
of California. 

Participating Dentists will be paid directly by the Plan, and 
have agreed to accept a contracted Dental Plan Administra-
tor payment, plus your payment of any applicable Deducti-
ble or Copayment, as payment in full for covered Services. 

Payment by Blue Shield of California for Services rendered 
by a Non-Participating Dentist, plus your payment of the 
applicable Deductible and Copayment amount, may or may 
not be accepted by a Non-Participating Dentist as payment 
in full.  Therefore, you may have to pay an amount in addi-
tion to the Copayment.  Blue Shield of California suggests 
that you discuss this beforehand with your Dentist if he is 
not a Participating Dentist.  Any difference between the 
Blue Shield of California payment and the Non-
Participating Dentist's charges are your responsibility. 

If the covered Member recovers from a third party the rea-
sonable value of covered Services rendered by a Participat-
ing Dentist, the Participating Dentist who rendered these 
Services is not required to accept the fees paid by a con-
tracted Dental Plan Administrator as payment in full, but 
may collect from the covered Member the difference, if 

any, between the fees paid by a contracted Dental Plan 
Administrator and the amount collected by the covered 
Member for these Services. 

Calendar Year Maximum Payment 

The calendar year maximum for covered Services and Sup-
plies provided by Participating Dentists and Non-
Participating Dentists is specified on the Summary of Bene-
fits.  

Out-Of-Pocket Maximum  

The out-of-pocket maximum per Member for all Covered 
Services and supplies furnished by Participating and Non-
Participating Dentists is specified on the Summary of Bene-
fits.  This amount is the most the Member pays during the 
coverage period (usually one year) for the Member’s share 
of the cost of covered services.  This limit helps the Mem-
ber plan for dental care expenses. 

PRINCIPAL BENEFITS AND COVERAGES 
The Benefits of the Plan are listed in the Summary of Bene-
fits which is incorporated as part of this Evidence of Cover-
age. Benefits are provided only to Members under the age 
of 19.  Blue Shield payments for these Services, if applica-
ble, are also listed in the Summary of Benefits.  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Services are Benefits of the Plan when provided by a Den-
tist and when necessary and customary as determined by 
the standards of generally accepted dental practice.  Cover-
age for these Services is subject to all terms, conditions, 
limitations and exclusions of the Contract, to any conditions 
or limitations set forth in the benefit descriptions below, 
and to the Limitations and Exclusions listed in this booklet. 

Benefits of the Plan are provided for Services customarily 
performed by licensed Dentists for treatment of teeth, jaws 
and their dependent tissues. 

Payments are based on the Allowable Amount as defined, 
and are subject to the dental Benefit deductible, the indicat-
ed Copayment percentages, and all Benefit maximums as 
specified in the Summary of Benefits. 

Except as specifically provided herein, services are covered 
only when rendered by an individual or entity that is li-
censed or certified by the state to provide health care ser-
vices and is operating within the scope of that license or 
certification. 

LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 

GENERAL EXCLUSIONS 

Unless exceptions to the following general exclu-
sions are specifically made elsewhere under this 
plan, this plan does not provide Benefits for: 
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1. dental services not appearing on the Summary 
of Benefits; 

2. dental services in excess of the limits speci-
fied in the Limitations section of this Evi-
dence of Coverage. 

3.  services of dentists or other practitioners of 
healing arts not associated with the Plan, ex-
cept upon referral arranged by a Dental Pro-
vider and authorized by the Plan, or when re-
quired in a covered emergency; 

4. any dental services received or costs that were 
incurred in connection with any dental proce-
dures started prior to the Member’s effective 
date of coverage.  This exclusion does not ap-
ply to Covered Services to treat complications 
arising from services received prior to the 
Member’s effective date of coverage.; 

5. any dental services received subsequent to the 
time the Member’s coverage ends;  

6. experimental or investigational services, in-
cluding any treatment, therapy, procedure, 
drug or drug usage, facility or facility usage, 
equipment or equipment usage, device or de-
vice usage, or supply which is not recognized 
as being in accordance with generally accept-
ed professional medical standards, or for 
which the safety and efficiency have not been 
determined for use in the treatment of a par-
ticular illness, injury or medical condition for 
which the item or service in question is rec-
ommended or prescribed;  

7. dental services that are received in an emer-
gency care setting for conditions that are not 
emergencies if the Member reasonably should 
have known that an emergency care situation 
did not exist; 

8. procedures, appliances, or restorations to cor-
rect congenital or developmental malfor-
mations unless specifically listed in the Sum-
mary of Benefits; 

9. cosmetic dental care;  

10. general anesthesia or intravenous/conscious 
sedation unless specifically listed as a benefit 
under the Summary of Benefits or is given by 
a Dentist for a covered oral surgery; 

11. hospital charges of any kind; 

12. major surgery for fractures and dislocations; 

13. loss or theft of dentures or bridgework; 

14. malignancies; 

15. dispensing of drugs not normally supplied in a 
dental office;  

16. additional treatment costs incurred because a 
dental procedure is unable to be performed in 
the Dentist’s office due to the general health 
and physical limitations of the Member; 

17. the cost of precious metals used in any form 
of dental benefits; 

18. surgical removal of implants; 

19. services of a pedodontist/pediatric Dentist for 
Member except when a Member child is una-
ble to be treated by his or her Dental Provider 
or treatment is Dentally Necessary or his or 
her Dental Provider is a pedodontist/pediatric 
Dentist.      

20. charges for services performed by a close rel-
ative or by a person who ordinarily resides in 
the Member's home; 

21. treatment for any condition for which Bene-
fits could be recovered under any worker’s 
compensation or occupational disease law, 
when no claim is made for such Benefits; 

22. treatment for which payment is made by any 
governmental agency, including any foreign 
government; 

23. charges for second opinions, unless previous-
ly authorized by the contracted Dental Plan 
Administrator; 

24. services provided by an individual or entity 
that is not licensed or certified by the state to 
provide health care services, or is not operat-
ing within the scope of such license or certifi-
cation, except as specifically stated herein. 

Orthodontic Limitations & Exclusions 

Non-medically necessary orthodontia is not a 
covered Benefit.  
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See the Grievance Process in your Evidence of 
Coverage for information on filing a grievance 
and your right to seek assistance from the De-
partment of Managed Health Care. 

Dental Necessity Exclusion 

All services must be of Dental Necessity.  The 
fact that a dentist or other plan Provider may pre-
scribe, order, recommend, or approve a service or 
supply does not, in itself, determine Dental neces-
sity. 

Alternate Benefits Provision 

If dental standards indicate that a condition can 
be treated by a less costly alternative to the ser-
vice proposed by the attending Dentist, the con-
tracted Dental Plan will pay benefits based upon 
the less costly service. 

General Limitations 

The following services, if listed on the Summary 
of Benefits, will be subject to Limitations as set 
forth below.  Services identified as optional are 
not covered.  If a Member chooses to receive an 
optional service, the Member will be responsible 
for the difference in cost between the Covered 
Service and the optional service, unless otherwise 
specified below: 

1. Roentgenology (x-rays) are limited as fol-
lows: 

a. Bitewing x-rays in conjunction with 
periodic examinations are limited to 
one series of four films in any 6 con-
secutive month period. Isolated 
bitewing or periapical films are al-
lowed on an emergency or episodic ba-
sis. 

b. Full mouth x-rays in conjunction with 
periodic examinations are limited to 
once every 24 consecutive months. 

c. Panoramic film x-rays are limited to 
once every 24 consecutive months. 

2. Prophylaxis services (cleanings) cannot 
exceed two in a twelve month period. 

3. Dental sealant treatments are limited to 
permanent first and second molars only. 

4. Restorations are limited as follows: 

a. Amalgam, composite resin, acrylic, 
synthetic or plastic restorations for 
treatment of caries. If the tooth can be 
restored with such materials, any other 
restoration such as a crown or jacket is 
considered optional. 

b. Composite resin or acrylic restorations 
in posterior teeth are optional. 

c. Micro filled resin restorations which 
are non-cosmetic. 

d. Replacement of a restoration is cov-
ered only when it is defective, as evi-
denced by conditions such as recurrent 
caries or fracture, and replacement is 
Dentally Necessary. 

5. Oral Surgery is limited as follows: 

a. Surgical removal of impacted teeth is 
a Covered Service only when evidence 
of pathology exists. 

6. Endodontics:  Retreatment of root canals 
is a Covered Service only if clinical or ra-
diographic signs of abscess formation are 
present, and/or the patient is experiencing 
symptoms.  Removal or retreatment of 
silver points, overfills, underfills, incom-
plete fills, or broken instruments lodged in 
a canal, in the absence of pathology is not 
a Covered Service. 

7. Peridontics:  Periodontal scaling and root 
planing and subgingival curettage is lim-
ited to five quadrant treatments in any 12 
consecutive months. 

8. Crowns and Fixed Bridges.  Five units of 
crown or bridgework per arch.  Upon the 
sixth unit, the treatment is considered full 
mouth reconstruction. 

a. Crowns, including those made of 
acrylic, acrylic with metal, porcelain, 
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porcelain with metal, full metal, gold 
onlay or three-quarter crown, and 
stainless steel. Related dowel pins and 
pin build-up are also included. Crowns 
are limited as follows: 

i. Replacement of each unit is lim-
ited to once every 36 consecutive 
months, except when the crown is 
no longer functional as determined 
by the Dental Plan Administrator. 

ii. Only acrylic crowns and stainless 
steel crowns are a benefit for chil-
dren under 12 years of age. If oth-
er types of crowns are chosen as 
an optional benefit for children 
under 12 years of age, the covered 
dental benefit level will be that of 
an acrylic crown. 

iii. Crowns will be covered only if 
there is not enough retentive quali-
ty left in the tooth to hold a filling. 
For example, if the buccal or lin-
gual walls are either fractured or 
decayed to the extent that they will 
not hold a filling. 

iv. Veneers posterior to the second bi-
cuspid are considered optional. An 
allowance will be made for a cast 
full crown. 

b. Fixed bridges, which are cast, porcelain 
baked with metal, or plastic processed to 
gold, are limited as follows: 

i. Fixed bridges will be used only 
when a partial cannot satisfactorily 
restore the case. If fixed bridges are 
used when a partial could satisfacto-
rily restore the case, it is considered 
optional treatment. 

ii. A fixed bridge is covered when it is 
necessary to replace a missing per-
manent anterior tooth in a person 16 
years of age or older and the pa-
tient’s oral health and general dental 
condition permits. Under the age of 
16, it is considered optional dental 

treatment. If performed on a Mem-
ber under the age of 16, the appli-
cant must pay the difference in cost 
between the fixed bridge and a space 
maintainer. 

iii. Fixed bridges used to replace miss-
ing posterior teeth are considered 
optional when the abutment teeth are 
dentally sound and would be 
crowned only for the purpose of 
supporting a pontic. 

iv. Fixed bridges are optional when 
provided in connection with a partial 
denture on the same arch. 

v. Replacement of an existing fixed 
bridge is covered only when it can-
not be made satisfactory by repair. 

9. Removable Prosthetics. 

a. Dentures, full maxillary, full mandibu-
lar, partial upper, partial lower, teeth, 
clasps and stress breakers, limited as 
follows: 

i. Partial dentures are not to be re-
placed within 36 consecutive 
months, unless 1) it is necessary 
due to natural tooth loss where 
the addition or replacement of 
teeth to the existing partial is not 
feasible, or 2) the denture is un-
satisfactory and cannot be made 
satisfactory. 

ii. Benefits for partial dentures are 
limited to the charges for a cast 
chrome or acrylic denture if this 
would satisfactorily restore an 
arch. If a more elaborate or pre-
cision appliance is chosen by the 
patient and the Dentist, and is not 
necessary to satisfactorily restore 
an arch, the patient will be re-
sponsible for all additional 
charges. 

iii. A removable partial denture is 
considered an adequate restora-
tion of a case when teeth are 
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missing on both sides of the den-
tal arch. Other treatments of such 
cases are considered optional. 

iv. Full upper and/or lower dentures 
are not to be replaced within 36 
consecutive months unless the 
existing denture is unsatisfactory 
and cannot be made satisfactory 
by reline or repair. 

v. Benefits for complete dentures 
will be limited to the benefit lev-
el for a standard procedure. If a 
more personalized or specialized 
treatment is chosen by the patient 
and the Dentist, the applicant 
will be responsible for all addi-
tional charges. 

b. Office or laboratory relines or rebases 
are limited to one per arch in any 12 
consecutive months. 

c. Tissue conditioning is limited to two 
per denture. 

d. Implants are considered an optional 
service. 

e. Stayplates are a Covered Service only 
when used as anterior space maintain-
ers for children. 

LIMITATIONS FOR DUPLICATE COVERAGE 

When you are eligible for Medi-Cal 

Medi-Cal always provides benefits last. 

When you are a qualified veteran 

If you are a qualified veteran your Blue Shield 
group plan will pay the reasonable value or Blue 
Shield’s or a contracted Dental Plan Administra-
tor’s Allowable Amount for covered services 
provided to you at a Veterans Administration fa-
cility for a condition that is not related to military 
service. If you are a qualified veteran who is not 
on active duty, your Blue Shield group plan will 
pay the reasonable value or Blue Shield’s or a 
contracted Dental Plan Administrator’s Allowa-
ble Amount for covered services provided to you 
at a Department of Defense facility, even if pro-
vided for conditions related to military service. 

When you are covered by another government 
agency 

If you are also entitled to benefits under any other 
federal or state governmental agency, or by any 
municipality, county or other political subdivi-
sion, the combined benefits from that coverage 
and your Blue Shield group plan will equal, but 
not exceed, what Blue Shield or a contracted 
Dental Plan Administrator would have paid if you 
were not eligible to receive benefits under that 
coverage (based on the reasonable value or Blue 
Shield’s or a contracted Dental Plan Administra-
tor’s Allowable Amount).  

Contact the Customer Service department at the 
telephone number shown at the end of this docu-
ment if you have any questions about how Blue 
Shield or a contracted Dental Plan Administrator 
coordinates your group plan benefits in the above 
situations. 

EXCEPTION FOR OTHER COVERAGE 

A Participating Dentist may seek reimbursement 
from other third party payors for the balance of its 
reasonable charges for Services rendered under 
the Plan. 

REDUCTIONS — THIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

If a Member is injured or becomes ill due to the 
act or omission of another person (a “third par-
ty”), Blue Shield or a contracted Dental Plan 
Administrator shall, with respect to Services re-
quired as a result of that injury, provide the Bene-
fits of the Plan and have an equitable right to res-
titution, reimbursement or other available remedy 
to recover the amounts Blue Shield paid for Ser-
vices provided to the Member paid by Blue 
Shield or a contracted Dental Plan Administrator 
on a fee-for-service basis from any recovery (de-
fined below) obtained by or on behalf of the 
Member, from or on behalf of the third party re-
sponsible for the injury or illness or from unin-
sured/underinsured motorist coverage. This right 
to restitution, reimbursement or other available 
remedy is against any recovery the Member re-
ceives as a result of the injury or illness, includ-
ing any amount awarded to or received by way of 
court judgment, arbitration award, settlement or 
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any other arrangement, from any third party or 
third party insurer, or from uninsured or underin-
sured motorist coverage, related to the illness or 
injury (the “Recovery”), without regard to wheth-
er the Member has been “made whole” by the 
Recovery.  The right to restitution, reimburse-
ment or other available remedy is with respect to 
that portion of the total Recovery that is due for 
the Benefits paid in connection with such injury 
or illness, calculated in accordance with Califor-
nia Civil Code Section 3040. 

The covered Member is required to: 

1. Notify Blue Shield or a contracted Dental 
Plan Administrator in writing of any actual or 
potential claim or legal action which such 
covered Member expects to bring or has 
brought against the third party arising from 
the alleged acts or omissions causing the inju-
ry or illness, not later than 30 days after sub-
mitting or filing a claim or legal action 
against the third party; and, 

2. Agree to fully cooperate with and execute any 
forms or documents needed to enforce this 
right to restitution, reimbursement or other 
available remedies; and, 

3. Agree in writing to reimburse Blue Shield for 
Benefits paid by Blue Shield from any Re-
covery when the Recovery is obtained from or 
on behalf of the third party or the insurer of 
the third party, or from uninsured or underin-
sured motorist coverage; and, 

4. Provide a lien calculated in accordance with 
California Civil Code section 3040.  The lien 
may be filed with the third party, the third 
party's agent or attorney, or the court, unless 
otherwise prohibited by law; and, 

5. Periodically respond to information requests 
regarding the claim against the third party, 
and notify Blue Shield and a contracted Den-
tal Plan Administrator, in writing, within ten 
(10) days after any Recovery has been ob-
tained. 

A Member’s failure to comply with 1. through 5., 
above, shall not in any way act as a waiver, re-
lease, or relinquishment of the rights of Blue 
Shield or a contracted Dental Plan Administrator. 

TERMINATION OF BENEFITS 

(CANCELLATION AND RESCISSION OF 

COVERAGE) 
Except as specifically provided under the Continuation of 
Group Coverage provision, if applicable, there is no right to 
receive Benefits of this dental Plan following termination of 
a Member’s coverage. 

Cancellation at Member Request 

The Member can cancel his or her coverage, including as a 
result of the Member obtaining other minimum essential 
coverage, with 14 days’ notice to Blue Shield.  If coverage 
is terminated at a Member’s request, coverage will end at 
11:59 p.m. Pacific Time on (a) the cancellation date speci-
fied by the Member if the Member gave 14 days’ notice; (b) 
14 days after the cancellation is requested, if the Member 
gave less than 14 days’ notice; or (c) a date Blue Shield 
specifies if the Member gave less than 14 days’ notice and 
the member requested an earlier termination effective date.   
If the member is newly eligible for Medi-Cal, Children’s 
Health Insurance Program, or the Basic Health Plan (if a 
Basic Health Plan is operating in the service area of Cov-
ered California), the last day of coverage is the day before 
such coverage begins. 

Cancellation of Member’s Enrollment by Blue Shield

Blue Shield may cancel a Member’s coverage in this Plan in 
the following circumstances:   

1. The Member is no longer eligible for coverage in the 
Plan. 

2. Non-payment of Premiums by the Employer for cover-
age of the Member.  

3. Termination or decertification of this Blue Shield Plan. 

4. The Subscriber changes from one dental plan to another 
during the annual Open Enrollment Period or during a 
Special Enrollment Period. 

Blue Shield may cancel the Subscriber and any Depend-
ent’s coverage for cause for the following conduct; cancel-
lation is effective immediately upon giving written notice to 
the Subscriber and Employer: 

1) Providing false or misleading material information on 
the enrollment application or otherwise to the Employ-
er or Blue Shield ; see the Cancellation/Rescission for 
Fraud, or Intentional Misrepresentations of Material 
Fact  provision; 
 

2) Permitting use of a Member identification card by 
someone other than the Subscriber or Dependents to 
obtain Covered Services; or 
 

3) Obtaining or attempting to obtain Covered Services 
under the Group Dental Service Contract by means of 
false, materially misleading, or fraudulent information, 
acts or omissions. 
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If the Employer does not meet the applicable eligibility, 
participation and contribution requirements of the Contract, 
Blue Shield will cancel this coverage after 30 days’ written 
notice to the Employer.   

Any Premiums paid Blue Shield for a period extending be-
yond the cancellation date will be refunded to the Employ-
er.  The Employer will be responsible to Blue Shield for 
unpaid Premiums prior to the date of cancellation. 

Blue Shield will honor all claims for Covered Services pro-
vided prior to the effective date of cancellation. 

See the Cancellation/Rescission for Fraud or Intentional 
Misrepresentations of Material Fact section. 

Cancellation By The Employer  

This dental Plan may be cancelled by the Employer at any 
time provided written notice is given to all Employees and 
Blue Shield to become effective upon receipt, or on a later 
date as may be specified by the notice. 

Cancellation for Employer’s Non-Payment of Premiums  

Blue Shield may cancel this dental Plan for non-payment of 
Premiums.  If the Employer fails to pay the required Premi-
ums when due, coverage will terminate upon expiration of 
the 30-day grace period following notice of termination for 
nonpayment of premium.  The Employer will be liable for 
all Premium accrued while this coverage continues in force 
including those accrued during the grace period.  Blue 
Shield will mail the Employer a Cancellation Notice (or 
Notice Confirming Termination of Coverage).  The Em-
ployer must provide enrolled Employees with a copy of the 
Notice Confirming Termination of Coverage. 

Cancellation/Rescission for Fraud or Intentional Mis-
representations of Material Fact 

Blue Shield may cancel or rescind the Contract for fraud or 
intentional misrepresentation of material fact by the Em-
ployer, or with respect to coverage of Employees or De-
pendents, for fraud or intentional misrepresentation of ma-
terial fact by the Employee, Dependent, or their representa-
tive. A rescission voids the Contract retroactively as if it 
was never effective; Blue Shield will provide written notice 
to the Employer prior to any rescission. 

In the event the contract is rescinded or cancelled, either by 
Blue Shield or the Employer, it is the Employer’s responsi-
bility to notify each enrolled Employee of the rescission or 
cancellation.  Cancellations are effective on receipt or on 
such later date as specified in the cancellation notice.  

Date Coverage Ends 

Coverage for a Subscriber and all of his or her Dependents 
ends at 11:59 p.m. Pacific Time on the earliest of these dates:  
(1) the date the Employer Group Dental Service Contract is 

discontinued; (2) the last day of the month in which the Sub-
scriber’s employment terminates, unless a different date has 
been agreed to between Blue Shield and the Employer; (3) 
the date as indicated in the Notice Confirming Termination 
of Coverage that is sent to the Employer (see Cancellation 
for Non-Payment of Premiums); or (4)  the last day of the 
month in which the Subscriber and Dependents become inel-
igible for coverage, except as provided below.  
 
Even if a Subscriber remains covered, his Dependants’ cov-
erage may end if a Dependent become ineligible.  A Depend-
ent spouse becomes ineligible following legal separation 
from the Subscriber, entry of a final decree of divorce, an-
nulment or dissolution of marriage from the Subscriber; cov-
erage ends on the last day of the month in which the Depend-
ent spouse became ineligible.  A Dependent Domestic Part-
ner becomes ineligible upon termination of the domestic 
partnership; coverage ends on the last day of the month in 
which the Domestic Partner becomes ineligible.  A Depend-
ent child who reaches age 26 becomes ineligible on the day 
before his or her 26th birthday, unless the Dependent child is 
disabled and qualifies for continued coverage as described in 
the definition of Dependent.   
 
In addition, if a written application for the addition of a 
newborn or a child placed for adoption is not submitted to 
and received by Blue Shield within the 60 days following 
that Dependent’s birth or placement for adoption, Benefits 
under this dental Plan for that child will end on the 31st day 
after the birth or placement for adoption at 11:59 p.m. Pa-
cific Time.  
 
If the Subscriber ceases work because of retirement, disa-
bility, leave of absence, temporary layoff, or termination, he 
or she should contact the Employer or Blue Shield for in-
formation on options for continued group coverage or indi-
vidual options.  If the Employer is subject to the California 
Family Rights Act of 1991 and/or the federal Family & 
Medical Leave Act of 1993, and the approved leave of ab-
sence is for family leave under the terms of such Act(s), a 
Subscriber’s payment of Premiums will keep coverage in 
force for such period of time as specified in such Act(s). 
The Employer is solely responsible for notifying their Em-
ployee of the availability and duration of family leaves. 

Reinstatement 

If the Subscriber had been making contributions toward 
coverage for the Subscriber and Dependents and voluntarily 
cancelled such coverage, he or she should contact Blue 
Shield or the Employer regarding reinstatement options.  If 
reinstatement is not an option, the Subscriber may have a 
right to re-enroll if the Subscriber or Dependents qualify for 
a Special Enrollment Period (see Special Enrollment Peri-
ods in the Definitions section).  The Subscriber or Depend-
ents may also enroll during the annual Open Enrollment 
Period.  Enrollment resulting from a Special Enrollment 
Period or annual Open Enrollment Period is not reinstate-
ment and may result in a gap in coverage.   
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LIABILITY OF SUBSCRIBERS 
IN THE EVENT OF NONPAYMENT 
BY BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA 

In accordance with Blue Shield of California's 
established policies, and by statute, every contract 
between a contracted Dental Plan Administrator 
and its Participating Dentists stipulates that the 
Subscriber shall not be responsible to the Partici-
pating Dentist for compensation for any Services 
to the extent that they are provided in the Sub-
scriber's group contract.  When Services are pro-
vided by a Participating Dentist, the Subscriber is 
responsible for any applicable Deductible, Co-
payments, and charges in excess of Benefit max-
imums. 

If services are provided by a Non-Participating 
Dentist, the Subscriber is responsible for any 
amount Blue Shield of California does not pay. 

When a Benefit specifies a maximum allowance 
and the Plan's maximum has been reached, the 
Subscriber is responsible for any charges above 
the Benefit maximum amounts. 

PREPAYMENT FEE (DUES OR PREMIUMS) 
The monthly Premiums for a Subscriber and any enrolled 
Dependents are stated in the Contract.  Blue Shield will 
provide the Employer with information regarding when the 
Premiums are due and when payments must be made for 
coverage to remain in effect. 

All Premiums required for coverage for the Subscriber and 
Dependents will be paid by the Employer to Blue Shield.  
Any amount the Subscriber must contribute is set by the 
Employer.  The Employer’s rates will remain the same dur-
ing the Contract’s term; the term is the 12-month period 
beginning with the eligible Employer’s effective date of 
coverage.  The Employer will receive notice of changes in 
Premiums at least 60 days prior to the change. The Em-
ployer will notify the Subscriber immediately.  

A Subscriber’s contribution may change during the contract 
term (1) if the Employer changes the amount it requires its 
Employees to pay for coverage; (2) if the Subscriber adds 
or removes a Dependent from coverage; (3) if a Subscriber 
moves to a different geographic rating region; or (4) if a 
Subscriber joins the Plan at a time other than during the 
annual Open Enrollment Period.  Please check with Blue 
Shield or the Employer on when these contribution changes 
will take effect. 

PLAN CHANGES 

The Benefits of this Plan, including but not lim-
ited to Covered Services, Deductible, and Co-
payment, are subject to change at any time.  Blue 
Shield will provide at least 60 days’ written notice 
of any such change.   

Benefits for Services or supplies furnished on or 
after the effective date of any change in benefits 
will be provided based on the change. 

BLUE SHIELD ONLINE 
Blue Shield's Internet site is located at 
http://www.blueshieldca.com.  Members with Internet ac-
cess and a Web browser may view and download healthcare 
information. 

CHOICE OF PROVIDERS 
Under the Blue Shield of California Dental PPO plans, you 
have a free choice of any licensed Dentist including such 
providers outside of California. 

FACILITIES (PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS) 
The names of Participating Dentists in your area may be 
obtained by contacting a contracted Dental Plan Adminis-
trator at 1-800-286-7401.  You may also access a list of 
Participating Dentists through Blue Shield's Internet site 
located at http://www.blueshieldca.com. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Questions about Services, providers, Benefits, how to use 
the Plan, or concerns regarding the quality of care or access 
to care that you have experienced should be directed to your 
Dental Customer Service at the phone number or address 
which appear below: 

1-800-286-7401 
Dental Plan Administrator 
Dental Customer Service 

425 Market Street, 15th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dental Customer Service can answer many questions over 
the telephone. 

If the grievance involves a Non-Participating Provider, the 
Subscriber should contact the appropriate Blue Shield Cus-
tomer Service Department shown on the last page of this 
Evidence of Coverage. 

Note: A DPA has established a procedure for our Subscrib-
ers to request an expedited decision.  A Subscriber, Physi-
cian, or representative of a Subscriber may request an expe-
dited decision when the routine decision making process 
might seriously jeopardize the life or health of a Subscriber, 
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or when the Subscriber is experiencing severe pain.  A DPA 
shall make a decision and notify the Subscriber and Physi-
cian as soon as possible to accommodate the Member’s 
condition not to exceed 72 hours following the receipt of 
the request. If you would like additional information re-
garding the expedited decision process, or if you believe 
your particular situation qualifies for an expedited decision, 
please contact the Dental Customer Service Department at 
the number listed above. 

GRIEVANCE PROCESS 
Blue Shield of California has established a grievance pro-
cedure for receiving, resolving and tracking Subscribers’ 
grievances. 

Subscribers, a designated representative, or a provider on 
behalf of the Subscriber, may contact the Dental Customer 
Service Department by telephone, letter or online to request 
a review of an initial determination concerning a claim or 
service.  Subscribers may contact the Dental Customer Ser-
vice Department at the telephone number as noted below.  
If the telephone inquiry to the Dental Customer Service 
Department does not resolve the question or issue to the 
Subscriber’s satisfaction, the Subscriber may request a 
grievance at that time, which the Dental Customer Service 
Representative will initiate on the Subscriber’s behalf.  

The Subscriber, a designated representative, or a provider 
on behalf of the Subscriber, may also initiate a grievance by 
submitting a letter or a completed “Grievance Form”.  The 
Subscriber may request this Form from the Dental Custom-
er Service Department.  If the Subscriber wishes, the Dental 
Customer Service staff will assist in completing the griev-
ance form.  Completed grievance forms must be mailed to a 
contracted Dental Plan Administrator at the address provid-
ed below.  The Subscriber may also submit the grievance to 
the Dental Customer Service Department online by visiting 
http://www.blueshieldca.com. 

1-800-286-7401 

Blue Shield of California 

Dental Plan Administrator  
PO Box 30569 

Salt Lake City, UT 84130-0569 

A contracted Dental Plan Administrator will acknowledge 
receipt of a written grievance within 5 calendar days.  
Grievances are resolved within 30 days.  

The grievance system allows Subscribers to file grievances 
for at least 180 days following any incident or action that is 
the subject of the Subscriber’s dissatisfaction.  See the pre-
vious Customer Service section for information on the ex-
pedited decision process. 

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGED HEALTH CARE 

REVIEW 
The California Department of Managed Health Care is re-
sponsible for regulating health care service plans.  If you 
have a grievance against your health Plan, you should first 
telephone your health Plan at 1-800-286-7401 and use your 
health Plan’s grievance process before contacting the De-
partment.  Utilizing this grievance procedure does not pro-
hibit any potential legal rights or remedies that may be 
available to you.  If you need help with a grievance involv-
ing an emergency, a grievance that has not been satisfacto-
rily resolved by your health Plan, or a grievance that has 
remained unresolved for more than 30 days, you may call 
the Department for assistance.  You may also be eligible for 
an Independent Medical Review (IMR).  If you are eligible 
for IMR, the IMR process will provide an impartial review 
of medical decisions made by a health plan related to the 
medical necessity of a proposed service or treatment, cov-
erage decisions for treatments that are experimental or in-
vestigational in nature, and payment disputes for emergency 
or urgent medical services.  The Department also has a toll-
free telephone number (1-888-HMO-2219) and a TDD 
line (1-877-688-9891) for the hearing and speech im-
paired.  The Department’s Internet Web site, 
(http://www.hmohelp.ca.gov), has complaint forms, 
IMR application forms, and instructions online.  

In the event that Blue Shield should cancel or refuse to re-
new the enrollment for you or your Dependents and you 
feel that such action was due to reasons of health or utiliza-
tion of Benefits, you or your Dependents may request a 
review by the Department of Managed Health Care Direc-
tor. 

CONTINUATION OF GROUP COVERAGE 
Please examine your options carefully before declining this 
coverage.  You should be aware that companies selling in-
dividual health insurance typically require a review of your 
medical history that could result in a higher premium or you 
could be denied coverage entirely. 

Applicable to Members when the Subscriber’s Employer 
(Contractholder) is subject to either Title X of the Consoli-
dated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) as 
amended or the California Continuation Benefits Replace-
ment Act (Cal-COBRA).  The Subscriber’s Employer 
should be contacted for more information. 

In accordance with the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Rec-
onciliation Act (COBRA) as amended and the California 
Continuation Benefits Replacement Act (Cal-COBRA), a 
Member will be entitled to elect to continue group coverage 
under this Plan if the Member would otherwise lose cover-
age because of a Qualifying Event that occurs while the 
contract holder is subject to the continuation of group cov-
erage provisions of COBRA or Cal-COBRA. 
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The Benefits under the group continuation of coverage will 
be identical to the Benefits that would be provided to the 
Member if the Qualifying Event had not occurred (includ-
ing any changes in such coverage). 

Note:  A Member will not be entitled to benefits under Cal-
COBRA if at the time of the qualifying event such Member is 
entitled to benefits under Title XVIII of the Social Security 
Act (“Medicare”) or is covered under another group health 
plan that provides coverage without exclusions or limitations 
with respect to any Pre-existing condition. Under COBRA, a 
Member is entitled to Benefits if at the time of the qualifying 
event such Member is entitled to Medicare or has coverage 
under another group health plan. However, if Medicare enti-
tlement or coverage under another group health plan arises 
after COBRA coverage begins, it will cease. 

QUALIFYING EVENT 

A Qualifying Event is defined as a loss of coverage as a result 
of any one of the following occurrences. 

1. With respect to the Subscriber: 

a. the termination of employment (other than by rea-
son of gross misconduct); or 

b. the reduction of hours of employment to less than 
the number of hours required for eligibility. 

2. With respect to the Dependent spouse or Dependent 
Domestic Partner* and Dependent children (children 
born to or placed for adoption with the Subscriber or 
Domestic Partner during a COBRA or Cal-COBRA 
continuation period may be immediately added as De-
pendents, provided the Contractholder is properly noti-
fied of the birth or placement for adoption, and such 
children are enrolled within 30 days of the birth or 
placement for adoption): 

*Note: Domestic Partners and Dependent children of 
Domestic Partners cannot elect COBRA on their own, 
and are only eligible for COBRA if the Subscriber 
elects to enroll. Domestic Partners and Dependent chil-
dren of Domestic Partners may elect to enroll in Cal-
COBRA on their own. 

a. the death of the Subscriber; or 

b. the termination of the Subscriber's employment 
(other than by reason of such Subscriber's gross 
misconduct); or 

c. the reduction of the Subscriber's hours of employ-
ment to less than the number of hours required for 
eligibility; or 

d. the divorce or legal separation of the Subscriber 
from the Dependent spouse or termination of the 
domestic partnership; or 

e. the Subscriber's entitlement to benefits under Title 
XVIII of the Social Security Act (“Medicare”); or 

f. a Dependent child's loss of Dependent status under 
this Plan. 

3. For COBRA only, with respect to a Subscriber who is 
covered as a retiree, that retiree's Dependent spouse and 
Dependent children, the Employer's filing for reorgani-
zation under Title XI, United States Code, commencing 
on or after July 1, 1986. 

4. With respect to any of the above, such other Qualifying 
Event as may be added to Title X of COBRA or the 
California Continuation Benefits Replacement Act 
(Cal-COBRA). 

NOTIFICATION OF A QUALIFYING EVENT 

1. With respect to COBRA enrollees: 

The Member is responsible for notifying the Employer 
of divorce, legal separation, termination of a domestic 
partner or a child's loss of Dependent status under this 
Plan, within 60 days of the date of the later of the Qual-
ifying Event or the date on which coverage would oth-
erwise terminate under this Plan because of a Qualify-
ing Event. 

The Employer is responsible for notifying its COBRA 
administrator (or Plan administrator if the Employer 
does not have a COBRA administrator) of the Sub-
scriber's death, termination, or reduction of hours of 
employment, the Subscriber's Medicare entitlement or 
the Employer's filing for reorganization under Title XI, 
United States Code. 

When the COBRA administrator is notified that a 
Qualifying Event has occurred, the COBRA adminis-
trator will, within 14 days, provide written notice to the 
Member by first class mail of his or her right to contin-
ue group coverage under this Plan.  The Member must 
then notify the COBRA administrator within 60 days 
of the later of (1) the date of the notice of the Mem-
ber’s right to continue group coverage or (2) the date 
coverage terminates due to the Qualifying Event. 

If the Member does not notify the COBRA administra-
tor within 60 days, the Member’s coverage will termi-
nate on the date the Member would have lost coverage 
because of the Qualifying Event. 

2. With respect to Cal-COBRA enrollees: 

The Member is responsible for notifying Blue Shield in 
writing of the Subscriber's death or Medicare entitle-
ment, of divorce, legal separation, termination of a do-
mestic partnership, or a child's loss of Dependent status 
under this Plan.  Such notice must be given within 60 
days of the date of the later of the Qualifying Event or 
the date on which coverage would otherwise terminate 
under this Plan because of a Qualifying Event. Failure 
to provide such notice within 60 days will disqualify 
the Member from receiving continuation coverage un-
der Cal-COBRA. 
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The Employer is responsible for notifying Blue Shield 
in writing of the Subscriber’s termination or reduction 
of hours of employment within 30 days of the Qualify-
ing Event. 

When Blue Shield is notified that a Qualifying Event 
has occurred, Blue Shield will, within 14 days, provide 
written notice to the Member by first class mail of his 
or her right to continue group coverage under this Plan.  
The Member must then give Blue Shield notice in writ-
ing of the Member’s election of continuation coverage 
within 60 days of the later of (1) the date of the notice 
of the Member’s right to continue group coverage and 
(2) the date coverage terminates due to the Qualifying 
Event.  The written election notice must be delivered to 
Blue Shield by first-class mail or other reliable means. 

If the Member does not notify Blue Shield within 60 days, 
the Member’s coverage will terminate on the date the 
Member would have lost coverage because of the Quali-
fying Event. 

If this Plan replaces a previous group plan that was in ef-
fect with the Employer, and the Member had elected Cal-
COBRA continuation coverage under the previous plan, 
the Member may choose to continue to be covered by this 
Plan for the balance of the period that the Member could 
have continued to be covered under the previous plan, 
provided that the Member notify Blue Shield within 30 
days of receiving notice of the termination of the previous 
group plan. 

DURATION AND EXTENSION 
OF CONTINUATION OF GROUP COVERAGE 

Cal-COBRA enrollees will be eligible to continue Cal-
COBRA coverage under this Plan for up to a maximum of 
36 months regardless of the type of Qualifying Event. 

COBRA enrollees who reach the 18-month or 29-month 
maximum available under COBRA, may elect to continue 
coverage under Cal-COBRA for a maximum period of 36 
months from the date the Member’s continuation coverage 
began under COBRA.  If elected, the Cal-COBRA coverage 
will begin after the COBRA coverage ends.  

Note: COBRA enrollees must exhaust all the COBRA cov-
erage to which they are entitled before they can become 
eligible to continue coverage under Cal-COBRA. 

In no event will continuation of group coverage under CO-
BRA, Cal-COBRA or a combination of COBRA and Cal-
COBRA be extended for more than 3 years from the date 
the Qualifying Event has occurred which originally entitled 
the Member to continue group coverage under this Plan. 

Note: Domestic Partners and Dependent children of Do-
mestic Partners cannot elect COBRA on their own, and are 
only eligible for COBRA if the Subscriber elects to enroll. 
Domestic Partners and Dependent children of Domestic 
Partners may elect to enroll in Cal-COBRA on their own. 

NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

The Employer or its COBRA administrator is responsible 
for notifying COBRA enrollees of their right to possibly 
continue coverage under Cal-COBRA at least 90 calendar 
days before their COBRA coverage will end.  The COBRA 
enrollee should contact Blue Shield for more information 
about continuing coverage.  If the enrollee elects to apply 
for continuation of coverage under Cal-COBRA, the enrol-
lee must notify Blue Shield at least 30 days before COBRA 
termination. 

PAYMENT OF DUES 

Dues for the Member continuing coverage shall be 102 per-
cent of the applicable group dues rate if the Member is a 
COBRA enrollee, or 110 percent of the applicable group 
dues rate if the Member is a Cal-COBRA enrollee, except 
for the Member who is eligible to continue group coverage 
to 29 months because of a Social Security disability deter-
mination, in which case, the dues for months 19 through 29 
shall be 150 percent of the applicable group dues rate. 

Note: For COBRA enrollees who are eligible to extend 
group coverage under COBRA to 29 months because of a 
Social Security disability determination, dues for Cal-
COBRA coverage shall be 110 percent of the applicable 
group dues rate for months 30 through 36. 

If the Member is enrolled in COBRA and is contributing to 
the cost of coverage, the Employer shall be responsible for 
collecting and submitting all dues contributions to Blue 
Shield of California in the manner and for the period estab-
lished under this Plan. 

Cal-COBRA enrollees must submit dues directly to Blue 
Shield of California.  The initial dues must be paid within 
45 days of the date the Member provided written notifica-
tion to the Plan of the election to continue coverage and be 
sent to Blue Shield by first-class mail or other reliable 
means.  The dues payment must equal an amount sufficient 
to pay any required amounts that are due.  Failure to submit 
the correct amount within the 45-day period will disqualify 
the Member from continuation coverage. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 
OF THE CONTINUATION OF COVERAGE 

The continuation of coverage will begin on the date the 
Member's coverage under this Plan would otherwise termi-
nate due to the occurrence of a Qualifying Event and it will 
continue for up to the applicable period, provided that cov-
erage is timely elected and so long as dues are timely paid. 

TERMINATION OF CONTINUATION OF GROUP 

COVERAGE 

The continuation of group coverage will cease if any one of 
the following events occurs prior to the expiration of the 
applicable period of continuation of group coverage: 
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1. discontinuance of this Group Dental Service Contract 
(if the Employer continues to provide any group bene-
fit plan for employees, the Member may be able to con-
tinue coverage with another plan); 

2. failure to timely and fully pay the amount of required 
dues to the COBRA administrator or the Employer or 
to Blue Shield of California as applicable.  Coverage 
will end as of the end of the period for which dues 
were paid; 

3. the Member becomes covered under another group 
health plan that does not include a Pre-existing Condi-
tion exclusion or limitation provision that applies to the 
Member; 

4. the Member becomes entitled to Medicare; 

5. the Member commits fraud or deception in the use of 
the Services of this Plan. 

Continuation of group coverage in accordance with CO-
BRA or Cal-COBRA will not be terminated except as de-
scribed in this provision.  In no event will coverage extend 
beyond 36 months. 

CONTINUATION OF GROUP COVERAGE 
FOR MEMBERS ON MILITARY LEAVE 
Continuation of group coverage is available for Members 
on military leave if the Member’s Employer is subject to 
the Uniformed Services Employment and Re-employment 
Rights Act (USERRA). Members who are planning to enter 
the Armed Forces should contact their Employer for infor-
mation about their rights under the (USERRA). Employers 
are responsible to ensure compliance with this act and other 
state and federal laws regarding leaves of absence including 
the California Family Rights Act, the Family and Medical 
Leave Act, Labor Code requirements for Medical Disabil-
ity. 

COORDINATION OF BENEFITS 
Coordination of benefits is designed to provide maximum 
coverage for dental bills at the lowest cost by avoiding ex-
cessive payments. 

When a Member who is covered under the group Plan is 
also covered under another group plan, or selected group, or 
blanket disability insurance contract, or any other contrac-
tual arrangement or any portion of any such arrangement 
whereby the members of a group are entitled to payment of 
or reimbursement for dental expenses, such Member will 
not be permitted to make a “profit” on a disability by col-
lecting benefits in excess of actual cost during any Calendar 
Year.  Instead, payments will be coordinated between the 
plans in order to provide for “allowable expenses” (these 
are the expenses that are incurred for services and supplies 
covered under at least one of the plans involved) up to the 
maximum benefit amount payable by each plan separately. 

If the covered Member is also entitled to benefits under any 
of the conditions as outlined under the “Limitations for Du-
plicate Coverage” provision, benefits received under any 
such condition will not be coordinated with the benefits of 
the Plan. 

The following rules determine the order of benefit pay-
ments: 

When the other plan does not have a coordination of bene-
fits provision it will always provide its benefits first.  Oth-
erwise, the plan covering the patient as an Employee will 
provide its benefits before the plan covering the patient as a 
Dependent. 

The plan which covers the Dependent child of a person 
whose date of birth, (excluding year of birth), occurs earlier 
in a Calendar Year, shall determine its benefits before a 
plan which covers the Dependent child of a person whose 
date of birth, (excluding year of birth), occurs later in a 
Calendar Year.  If either plan does not have the provisions 
of this paragraph regarding Dependents, which results ei-
ther in each plan determining its benefits before the other or 
in each plan determining its benefits after the other, the 
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply, and the rule set 
forth in the plan which does not have the provisions of this 
paragraph shall determine the order of benefits. 

1. In the case of a claim involving expenses for a De-
pendent child whose parents are separated or divorced, 
plans covering the child as a Dependent shall deter-
mine their respective benefits in the following order: 

 First, the plan of the parent with custody of the child; 
then, if that parent has remarried, the plan of the step-
parent with custody of the child; and finally the plan(s) 
of the parent(s) without custody of the child. 

2. Notwithstanding (1.) above, if there is a court decree 
which otherwise establishes financial responsibility for 
the medical, dental or other health care expenses of the 
child, then the plan which covers the child as a De-
pendent of the parent with that financial responsibility 
shall determine its benefits before any other plan which 
covers the child as a Dependent child. 

3. If the above rules do not apply, the plan which has 
covered the patient for the longer period of time shall 
determine its benefits first, provided that: 

a. a plan covering a patient as a laid-off or retired 
Employee, or as a Dependent of such an Employ-
ee, shall determine its benefits after any other plan 
covering that person as an Employee, other than a 
laid-off or retired Employee, or such Dependent; 
and 

b. if either plan does not have a provision regarding 
laid-off or retired Employees, which results in 
each plan determining its benefits after the other, 
then the provisions of (a.) above shall not apply. 

If the Plan is the primary carrier with respect to a covered 
Member, then the Plan will provide its benefits without 
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reduction because of benefits available from any other plan, 
except that Participating Dentists may collect any differ-
ence between their billed charges and the Plan's payment, 
from the secondary carrier(s). 

When the Plan is secondary in the order of payments, the 
Plan's benefits are determined after those of the primary 
plan and may be reduced because of the primary plan's ben-
efits.  In such cases, the Plan pays the lesser of either the 
amount that it would have paid in the absence of any other 
coverage, or the enrollee's total out-of-pocket cost payable 
under the primary plan for benefits covered under the Plan. 

When the Plan is secondary in the order of payments, and 
Blue Shield of California and a contracted Dental Plan Ad-
ministrator are notified that there is a dispute as to which 
plan is primary, or that the primary plan has not paid within 
a reasonable period of time, the Plan will pay the benefits 
that would be due as if it were the primary plan, provided 
that the covered Member (1) assigns to a contracted Dental 
Plan Administrator or Blue Shield of California the right to 
receive benefits from the other plan to the extent of the dif-
ference between the benefits which a contracted Dental 
Plan Administrator or Blue Shield of California actually 
pays and the amount that a contracted Dental Plan Adminis-
trator or Blue Shield of California would have been obligat-
ed to pay as the secondary plan, (2) agrees to cooperate 
fully with a contracted Dental Plan Administrator or Blue 
Shield of California in obtaining payment of benefits from 
the other plan, and (3) allows Blue Shield of California or a 
contracted Dental Plan Administrator to obtain confirma-
tion from the other plan that the benefits which are claimed 
have not previously been paid. 

If payments which should have been made under the Plan in 
accordance with these provisions have been made by anoth-
er plan, Blue Shield may pay to the other plan the amount 
necessary to satisfy the intent of these provisions.  This 
amount shall be considered as benefits paid under the Plan.  
Blue Shield shall be fully discharged from liability under 
this Plan to the extent of these payments. 

If payments have been made by Blue Shield in excess of the 
maximum amount of payment necessary to satisfy these 
provisions, Blue Shield shall have the right to recover the 
excess from any person or other entity to or with respect to 
whom such payments were made. 

Blue Shield may release to or obtain from any organization 
or person any information which Blue Shield considers 
necessary for the purpose of determining the applicability 
of and implementing the terms of these provisions or any 
provisions of similar purpose of any other plan.  Any per-
son claiming benefits under the Plan shall furnish Blue 
Shield with such information as may be necessary to im-
plement these provisions. 

REIMBURSEMENT PROVISIONS 

PROCEDURE FOR FILING A CLAIM 

Claims for covered dental Services should be submitted on 
a dental claim form which may be obtained from your Em-
ployer, a contracted Dental Plan Administrator, or any Blue 
Shield of California office.  Have your Dentist complete the 
form and mail it to a contracted Dental Plan Administrator 
Service Center shown on the last page of this booklet. 

A contracted Dental Plan Administrator will provide pay-
ments in accordance with the provisions of the contract.  
You will receive an explanation of benefits after the claim 
has been processed. 

All claims for reimbursement must be submitted to a con-
tracted Dental Plan Administrator within 1 year after the 
month of service.  A contracted Dental Plan Administrator 
will notify you of its determination within 30 days after 
receipt of the claim. 

NON-ASSIGNABILITY 
Coverage or any Benefits of the Blue Shield of California 
dental plans are not assignable without the written consent 
of Blue Shield of California. 

Possession of a Blue Shield of California ID card confers 
no right to Services or other Benefits of the Plan.  To be 
entitled to Services, the Member must be a Subscriber or 
Dependent who has been accepted by the Employer and 
enrolled by Blue Shield of California and who has main-
tained enrollment under the terms of the Plan. 

The coverage and Benefits of the Blue Shield of California 
dental plans are assignable to Participating and Non-
Participating Dentists. 

CLAIMS REVIEW 
Blue Shield of California and a contracted Dental Plan Ad-
ministrator reserve the right to review all claims to deter-
mine whether any exclusions or limitations apply. 

Blue Shield of California or a contracted Dental Plan Ad-
ministrator may use the services of physician consultants, 
peer review committees of professional societies or hospi-
tals, and other consultants to evaluate claims. 

RIGHT OF RECOVERY 
Whenever payment on a claim has been made in error, Blue 
Shield will have the right to recover such payment from the 
Subscriber or Member, or, if applicable, the provider or 
another health benefit plan, in accordance with applicable 
laws and regulations.  Blue Shield reserves the right to de-
duct or offset any amounts paid in error from any pending 
or future claim to the extent permitted by law.  Circum-
stances that might result in payment of a claim in error in-
clude, but are not limited to, payment of benefits in excess 
of the benefits provided by the health plan, payment of 
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amounts that are the responsibility of the Subscriber or 
Member (deductibles, copayments, coinsurance or similar 
charges), payment of amounts that are the responsibility of 
another payor, payment made after termination of the Sub-
scriber or Member’s eligibility, or payments on fraudulent 
claims.   

PUBLIC POLICY PARTICIPATION PROCEDURE 
This procedure enables you to participate in establishing 
public policy of Blue Shield of California. 

It is not to be used as a substitute for the grievance procedure, 
complaints, inquiries or requests for information. 

Public policy means acts performed by a plan or its em-
ployees and staff to assure the comfort, dignity, and con-
venience of patients who rely on the plan's facilities to pro-
vide health care services to them, their families, and the 
public (Health and Safety Code, Section 1369). 

At least one third of the Board of Directors of Blue Shield of 
California is comprised of Subscribers who are not employees, 
providers, subcontractors or group contract brokers and who 
do not have financial interests in Blue Shield of California.  
The names of the members of the Board of Directors may be 
obtained from: 

Sr. Manager, Regulatory Filings 
Blue Shield of California 
50 Beale Street 
San Francisco, CA  94105 
Phone:  1-415-229-5065 

PROCEDURE 

1. Your recommendations, suggestions or comments 
should be submitted in writing to the Sr. Manager, 
Regulatory Filings, at the above address, who will 
acknowledge receipt of your letter. 

2. Your name, address, phone number, Subscriber num-
ber, and group number should be included with each 
communication. 

3. The policy issue should be stated so that it will be readily 
understood.  Submit all relevant information and reasons 
for the policy issue with your letter. 

4. Policy issues will be heard at least quarterly as agenda 
items for meetings of the Board of Directors.  Minutes 
of Board meetings will reflect decisions on public poli-
cy issues that were considered.  If you have initiated a 
policy issue, appropriate extracts of the minutes will be 
furnished to you within ten business days after the 
minutes have been approved. 

GRACE PERIOD 
After payment of the first Dues, the Contractholder is enti-
tled to a grace period of 30 days for the payment of any 
Dues due. During this grace period, the Contract will re-
main in force. However, the Contractholder will be liable 

for payment of Dues accruing during the period the Con-
tract continues in force. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONAL AND 

HEALTH INFORMATION 
Blue Shield of California protects the confidentiali-
ty/privacy of your personal and health information.  Per-
sonal and health information includes both medical infor-
mation and individually identifiable information, such as 
your name, address, telephone number, or social security 
number.  Blue Shield will not disclose this information 
without your authorization, except as permitted by law. 

A STATEMENT DESCRIBING BLUE 
SHIELD'S POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
FOR PRESERVING THE CONFIDENTIALITY 
OF MEDICAL RECORDS IS AVAILABLE 
AND WILL BE FURNISHED TO YOU UPON 
REQUEST.   

Blue Shield’s policies and procedures regarding our confi-
dentiality/privacy practices are contained in the “Notice of 
Privacy Practices”, which you may obtain either by calling 
the Customer Service Department at the number listed in 
the Customer Service section of this booklet, or by access-
ing Blue Shield of California’s internet site located at 
http://www.blueshieldca.com and printing a copy. 

If you are concerned that Blue Shield may have violated 
your confidentiality/privacy rights, or you disagree with a 
decision we made about access to your personal and health 
information, you may contact us at: 

Correspondence Address: 

Blue Shield of California Privacy Official 

P.O. Box 272540 

Chico, CA  95927-2540 

Toll-Free Telephone: 

1-888-266-8080 

Email Address: 

blueshieldca_privacy@blueshieldca.com 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
Blue Shield of California may need information from medi-
cal or dental providers, from other carriers or other entities, 
or from you, in order to administer benefits and eligibility 
provisions of this Contract.  You agree that any provider or 
entity can disclose to Blue Shield that information that is 
reasonably needed by Blue Shield.  You agree to assist Blue 
Shield in obtaining this information, if needed, (including 
signing any necessary authorizations) and to cooperate by 
providing Blue Shield with information in your possession.  
Failure to assist Blue Shield in obtaining necessary infor-
mation or refusal to provide information reasonably needed 
may result in the delay or denial of benefits until the neces-
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sary information is received.  Any information received for 
this purpose by Blue Shield will be maintained as confiden-
tial and will not be disclosed without your consent, except 
as otherwise permitted by law. 

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS 
Providers are neither agents nor employees of the Plan but 
are independent contractors.  In no instance shall the Plan 
be liable for the negligence, wrongful acts, or omissions of 
any person receiving or providing services, including any 
physician, hospital, or other provider or their employees.  

DEFINITIONS 
Whenever any of the following terms are capitalized in this 
booklet, they will have the meaning stated below: 

Allowable Amount — a contracted Dental Plan Adminis-
trator Allowance (as defined below) for the Service (or Ser-
vices) rendered, or the provider's Billed Charge, whichever 
is less.  A contracted Dental Plan Administrator Allowance 
is: 

1. the amount a contracted Dental Plan Administrator has 
determined is an appropriate payment for the Service(s) 
rendered in the provider's geographic area, based upon 
such factors as a contracted Dental Plan Administra-
tor’s evaluation of the value of the Service(s) relative 
to the value of other Services, market considerations, 
and provider charge patterns; or 

2. such other amount as the Participating Dentist and a 
contracted Dental Plan Administrator have agreed will 
be accepted as payment for the Service(s) rendered; or 

3. if an amount is not determined as described in either 
(1.) or (2.) above, the amount a contracted Dental Plan 
Administrator determines is appropriate considering 
the particular circumstances and the Services rendered. 

Benefits (Services) — those services which a Member is 
entitled to receive pursuant to the Group Dental Service 
Contract. 

Calendar Year — a period beginning on January 1 of any 
year and terminating on January 1 of the following year. 

Close Relative — the spouse, Domestic Partner, child, 
brother, sister, or parent of a Subscriber or Dependent. 

Copayment — the amount that a Member is required to 
pay for specific Covered Services after meeting any appli-
cable Deductible. 

Covered Services (Benefits) — those Services which a 
Member is entitled to receive pursuant to the terms of the 
Group Dental Service Contract. 

Deductible — the Calendar Year amount which you must 
pay for specific Covered Services that are a Benefit of the 
Plan before you become entitled to receive certain Benefit 
payments from the Plan for those Services. 

Dental Necessity (Dentally Necessary) — Benefits are 
provided only for Services that are Dentally Necessary as 
defined in this Section. 

1. Services which are Dentally Necessary include only 
those which have been established as safe and effective 
and are furnished in accordance with generally accept-
ed national and California dental standards and which 
are: 

a. Consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis of the 
condition; and 

b. Not furnished primarily for the convenience of the 
Member, the attending Dentist or other provider; 
and 

c. Furnished in a setting appropriate for delivery of 
the Service (e.g., a dentist’s office). 

2. If there are two (2) or more Dentally Necessary Ser-
vices that can be provided for the condition, Blue 
Shield Life will provide benefits based on the most 
cost-effective Service.*** 

Dental Plan Administrator (DPA) — Blue Shield of Cali-
fornia has contracted with the Plan’s contracted Dental Plan 
Administrators (DPA).  A DPA is a dental care service plan 
licensed by the California Department of Managed Health 
Care, which contracts with Blue Shield to administer deliv-
ery of dental services through a network of Participating 
Dentists.  A DPA also contracts with Blue Shield to serve 
as a claims administrator for the processing of claims for 
services received from Non-Participating Dentists. 

Dentist — a licensed Doctor of Dental Surgery (DDS) or 
Doctor of Dental Medicine (DDM). 

Dependent — the spouse or registered Domestic Partner, 
or child, of an eligible Employee, who is determined to be 
eligible and who is not independently covered as an eligible 
Employee or Subscriber.   

1) A Dependent spouse is an individual who is legally 
married to the Subscriber, and who is not legally sepa-
rated from the Subscriber. 

2) A Dependent Domestic Partner is an individual who 
meets the definition of Domestic Partner as defined in 
the Contract. 

3) A Dependent child is a child of, adopted by, or in legal 
guardianship of the Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic 
Partner, and who is not covered as a Subscriber. A 
child includes any stepchild, child placed for adoption, 
or any other child for whom the Subscriber, spouse, or 
Domestic Partner has been appointed as a non-
temporary legal guardian by a court of appropriate le-
gal jurisdiction. A child is an individual less than 26 
years of age (or less than 18 years of age if the child 
has been enrolled as a result of a court-ordered non-
temporary legal guardianship. A child does not include 
any children of a Dependent child (i.e., grandchildren 
of the Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner), unless 
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the Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner has adopt-
ed or is the legal guardian of the grandchild. 

4) If coverage for a Dependent child would be terminated 
because of the attainment of age 26, and the Dependent 
child is disabled and incapable of self-sustaining em-
ployment, Benefits for such Dependent child will be 
continued upon the following conditions: 

a) the child must be chiefly dependent upon the Sub-
scriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner for support 
and maintenance; 

b) the Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner must 
submit to Blue Shield a Physician's written certifi-
cation of disability within 60 days from the date of 
the Employer's or Blue Shield's request; and 

c) thereafter, certification of continuing disability and 
dependency from a Physician must be submitted to 
Blue Shield on the following schedule: 

(i) within 24 months after the month when the 
Dependent child’s coverage would otherwise 
have been terminated; and 

(ii) annually thereafter on the same month when 
certification was made in accordance with 
item (1) above. In no event will coverage be 
continued beyond the date when the Depend-
ent child becomes ineligible for coverage for 
any reason other than attained age. 

Domestic Partner — an individual who is personally relat-
ed to the Subscriber by a domestic partnership. 

Both persons have filed a Declaration of Domestic Partner-
ship with the California Secretary of State.  California state 
registration is limited to same sex domestic partners and 
only those opposite sex partners where one partner is at 
least 62 and eligible for Social Security based on age.  The 
domestic partnership is deemed created on the date the Dec-
laration of Domestic Partnership is filed with the California 
Secretary of State. 

Dues (Premiums) — the monthly pre-payment that is made 
to the Plan on behalf of each Member. 

Employee — an individual who meets the eligibility re-
quirements set forth in the Group Dental Service Contract 
between Blue Shield and the Employer. 

Employer (Contractholder) — any person, firm, proprie-
tary or non-profit corporation, partnership, public agency, 
or association that has at least 1 employee and that is ac-
tively engaged in business or service, in which a bona fide 
employer-employee relationship exists, in which the ma-
jority of employees were employed within this state, and 
which was not formed primarily for purposes of buying 
health care coverage or insurance. 

Experimental or Investigational in Nature — any treat-
ment, therapy, procedure, drug or drug usage, facility or 

facility usage, equipment or equipment usage, device or 
device usage, or supplies which are not recognized in ac-
cordance with generally accepted professional medi-
cal/dental standards as being safe and effective for use in 
the treatment of the illness, injury, or condition at issue.  
Services which require approval by the Federal government 
or any agency thereof, or by any State government agency, 
prior to use and where such approval has not been granted 
at the time the services or supplies were rendered, shall be 
considered Experimental or Investigational in Nature.  Ser-
vices or supplies which themselves are not approved or 
recognized in accordance with accepted professional medi-
cal/dental standards, but nevertheless are authorized by law 
or by a government agency for use in testing, trials, or other 
studies on human patients, shall be considered Experi-
mental or Investigational in Nature. 

Family — the Subscriber and all enrolled Dependents. 

Group Dental Service Contract (Contract) — the con-
tract issued by the Plan to the contractholder that establish-
es the Services that Subscribers and Dependents are entitled 
to receive from the Plan.  

Implants — artificial materials including synthetic bone 
grafting materials which are implanted into, onto or under 
bone or soft tissue, or the removal of implants (surgically or 
otherwise). 

Member — either a Subscriber or an eligible Dependent. 

Non-Participating Dentist — a Doctor of Dental Surgery 
or Doctor of Dental Medicine who has not signed a service 
contract with a contracted Dental Plan Administrator to 
provide dental services to Subscribers. 

Open Enrollment Period — that period of time set forth in 
the Contract during which eligible Employees and their 
Dependents may enroll in this coverage, or transfer from 
another dental benefit plan sponsored by the Employer to 
this coverage. 

Participating Dentist — a Doctor of Dental Surgery or 
Doctor of Dental Medicine who has signed a service con-
tract with a contracted Dental Plan Administrator to provide 
dental services to Subscribers. 

Plan — the Blue Shield of California Dental PPO Plan 
and/or Blue Shield of California. 

SHOP – the Small Business Health Option Program 
(“SHOP”) operated by Covered California through which 
an Eligible Employer can provide its employees and their 
Dependents with access to one or more dental plans. 

Special Enrollment Period – a period during which an 
individual who experiences certain qualifying events may 
enroll in, or change enrollment in, this dental plan outside 
of the initial and annual Open Enrollment Periods.  An eli-
gible Employee or an Employee’s Dependent has a 60-day 
Special Enrollment Period if any of the following occurs: 
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1) An Employee or Dependent loses minimum essential 
coverage for a reason other than failure to pay Premi-
ums on a timely basis.  

2) An Employee or Dependent has lost or will lose cover-
age under another employer dental benefit plan as a re-
sult of (a) termination of his or her employment; (b) 
termination of employment of the individual through 
whom he or she was covered as a Dependent; (c) 
change in his or her employment status or of the indi-
vidual through whom he or she was covered as a De-
pendent, (d) termination of the other plan’s coverage, 
(e) exhaustion of COBRA or Cal-COBRA continuation 
coverage, (f) cessation of an Employer’s contribution 
toward his or her coverage, (g) death of the individual 
through whom he or she was covered as a Dependent, 
or (h) legal separation, divorce or termination of a Do-
mestic Partnership. 

3) A Dependent is mandated to be covered as a Depend-
ent pursuant to a valid state or federal court order.  The 
dental benefit plan shall enroll such a Dependent child 
within 60 days of presentation of a court order by the 
district attorney, or upon presentation of a court order 
or request by a custodial party, as described in Section 
3751.5 of the Family Code. 

4) An Employee or Dependent who was eligible for cov-
erage under the Healthy Families Program or Medi-Cal 
has lost coverage as a result of the loss of such eligibil-
ity. 

5) An Employee or Dependent who becomes eligible for 
the Healthy Families Program or the Medi-Cal premi-
um assistance program and requests enrollment within 
60 days of the notice of eligibility for these premium 
assistance programs. 

6) An Employee who declined coverage, or an Employee 
enrolled in this plan, subsequently acquires Dependents 
through marriage, establishment of Domestic Partner-
ship, birth, adoption or placement for adoption. 

7) An Employee’s or Dependent’s enrollment or non-
enrollment in a dental plan is unintentional, inadvert-
ent, or erroneous and is the result of the error, misrep-
resentation, or inaction of an officer, employee, or 
agent of the SHOP, Covered California, HHS, or any 
of their instrumentalities as evaluated and determined 
by Covered California.  In such cases, Covered Cali-
fornia may take such action as may be necessary to 
correct or eliminate the effects of such error, misrepre-
sentation, or inaction. 

8) An Employee or Dependent adequately demonstrates 
to Covered California that the dental plan in which he 
or she is enrolled substantially violated a material pro-
vision of its contract in relation to the Employee or 
Dependent. 

9) An Employee or Dependent gains access to new dental 
plans as a result of a permanent move. 

10) An Employee or Dependent demonstrates Covered 
California, in accordance with guidelines issued by 
HHS, that the individual meets other exceptional cir-
cumstances as Covered California may provide.   

11) An Employee or Dependent has been released from 
incarceration. 

12) An Employee or Dependent was receiving services 
from a contracting provider under another dental bene-
fit plan, as defined in Section 1399.845 of the Health & 
Safety Code or Section 10965 of the Insurance Code, 
for one of the conditions described in California Health 
& Safety Code Section 1373.96(c) and that provider is 
no longer participating in the dental benefit plan.   

13) An Employee or Dependent is a member of the reserve 
forces of the United States military returning from ac-
tive duty or a member of the California National Guard 
returning from active duty service under Title 32 of the 
United States Code. 

14) An Employee or Dependent is a member of an Indian 
tribe which is recognized as eligible for the special 
programs and services provided by the United States to 
Indians because of their status as Indians, as described 
in Title 25 of the United States Code Section 1603.   

15) An Employee or Dependent qualifies for continuation 
coverage as a result of a qualifying event, as described 
in the Group Continuation Coverage section of this Ev-
idence of Coverage.  

Subscriber — an Employee as defined, who has been en-
rolled and accepted by Blue Shield of California as a mem-
ber of the group contract and has maintained his or her Blue 
Shield of California coverage under the terms of this group 
contract. 
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NOTICE OF THE AVAILABILITY OF LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE SERVICES 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Customer Service 

1-800-286-7401 

 

The hearing impaired may call Blue Shield’s Member Services Department through Blue Shield’s toll-free TTY number at  
1-800-241-1823. 

Please direct correspondence to: 

Blue Shield of California 
P.O. Box 272540 
Chico, CA  95927-2540 

 
Please send claims for all Covered California services to: 
 

Blue Shield of California 
Covered California Claims 

P. O. Box 400 
Chico, CA 95927 
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